
Best of Russia &#038; Scandinavia
10 Day Cruise

09/12/2022 - 09/21/2022

Sail with Terry Ball as he uplifts and entertains our group with his unforgettable talks on sea days. Join

us on our private tours at each of the ports to make the most of this incredible journey. Explore

Charlottenburg Palace in Warnemunde and The Berlin Wall Memorial. See enchanting Old Town in

Estonia. Dine in the home of a Russian family in St. Petersburg and see an incredible Folkloric Show.

Visit the Presidential Palace and the fascinating Temppeliaukio Church (known as the Rock Church) in

Helsinki. Tour the fascinating Vasa Museum in Stockholm. Enjoy sailing with the Balls and our LDS

group as we create memories to last a lifetime!

Headliners:

Terry Ball

Itinerary:
Day 2: Berlin (Warnemunde), Germany
September 13, 2022

It's been more than two decades since the walls came down and Berlin became unified in many ways,

including the pursuit of joy. Germany's capital city is a city that balances cosmopolitan chic with a liberal

undercurrent of creativity and cool. Famous landmarks like the Brandenburg Gate and Reichstag

fascinate.

Day 3: At Sea
September 14, 2022



Seminars at Sea

Day 4: Tallinn, Estonia
September 15, 2022

The capital of Estonia impresses cruise guests with its mix of medieval houses and very modern

boutiques and cafÃ© culture. Journey inside the ancient walls of Old Town to explore stunning

Medieval landmarks like Toompea Castle and a 15th Century apothecary shop. Move up a couple

centuries to experience Tsar Peter I's Kadriorg Palace, filled with art and surrounded by sculpted

gardens and peaceful woodlands.

Day 5: St. Petersburg, Russia
September 16, 2022

(Overnight) - Founded by Russian Tsar, Peter the Great, St. Petersburg has for centuries been the

cultural center of Russia, with its spectacular architecture, Tchaikovsky operas, and the famous Kirov

ballet. It has undergone many changes over the decades, but "The Venice of the North" remains a

dazzling cruise destination, a Russian city with a European flair, a city with more than 200 museums,

and one of the largest English gardens in Europe!

Day 7: Helsinki, Finland
September 18, 2022

Welcome to Scandinavia's â€œWhite City of the North,â€• a city defined more by its people and Art

Nouveau architecture than its chilly climate (from October to April). Helsinki is a classic sea-city, with a

dramatic coastline colored by bays and inlets. The city keeps its historical roots intact.

Day 8: Stockholm, Sweden
September 19, 2022

When your cruise ship pulls into this small Swedish port, you'll be greeted by ferries transporting

travelers to Gotland island. Nynashman hosts a harbour party each summer where boaters and

travelers alike flock. The small and laidback town offers picture-taking opportunties from the

surrounding scenic nature and of course, the Baltic Sea.



Day 9: At Sea
September 20, 2022

Seminars at Sea

Information:
Ship Information: Norwegian Getaway

Norwegian Getaway combines the most magnificent amenities Norwegian has to offer with

unforgettable destinations. Stroll The Waterfront, an innovative, industry-first open-air promenade

designed to connect guests with the ocean like no other cruise line. Indulge in more than 28 dining

options, experience the thrill of five water slides, and three levels of action-packed activities in the

sports complex. The excitement and entertainment continues with Broadway musical Million Dollar

Quartet. Get ready to explore the white sand beaches and deep-blue waters on a Bahamas or

Caribbean cruise, build a pink sandcastle in Bermuda, explore history up close in Europe, or just relax

at sea on a Transatlantic cruise. Norwegian Getaway is your ultimate getaway.

Pricing:
All Rates are per person based on double occupancy. Call for rates on 3rd and 4th persons in same

cabin. Organize 8 cabins and earn $927.00 towards your cabin!

CABIN TYPE	CRUISE RATES

Inside	$1,438

Ocean View	$1,464

Balcony	$1,868

Taxes & Govt. Fees	$230

Terms and Conditions: Advertised rates INCLUDE port charges but DO NOT INCLUDE shore

excursions, airfare, or gratuities. We will be happy to book your air if you would likeâ€“air is available at

all major gateways. A $125 deposit, per person, is required to confirm your booking. Final payment is

due May 6, 2022. Deposit is refundable prior to final payment without penalty. Within three months of

the cruise, the tours and cruise are non-refundable. Space can be recalled at anytime before the sail

date so BOOK EARLY!

Check Your Invoice Names: Please check to see that your names are spelled correctly. Your first and

last names must appear as they appear on your passport for International travel and Driverâ€™s



License for domestic tours.

PASSPORTS ARE REQUIRED and should be valid 6 months after the end of the tour.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Due to the nature of this tour you must be able to climb stairs and walk unassisted

at a moderate pace.

Please note that minor changes to the itinerary may occur due to local conditions and to better

accommodate our group.


